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Burr Ridge, IL
Pension Records
Payroll Records
Assorted Office Supplies
When Teamsters Local 731 moved to a
brand new building in Burr Ridge, IL,
they had specific requirements for their
new storage and filing system. They
wanted a powered mobile system with
advanced features.

Aurora Power3
Intelligent Mobile:
The Teamsters Local 731
added elegant Wood-TekTM end
panels in cinnamon mahogany
with Carlyle design trim.

Teamsters
Headquarters,
Local 731
The Challenges

T

eamsters Local 731 planned to
build a modern facility in the Chicago
suburb of Burr Ridge. The new storage
and filing system would have to be in
keeping with the architect’s vision for
the entire building.
Aesthetics were a great concern;
the new system would have to blend

into the beautifully appointed building
that contained Italian marble and rich
mahogany woods. System safety was
a consideration because multiple
staffers would be working simultaneously in the aisles. Pension and payroll
records were to be kept in the system,
so security was important as well.

The Solution
Teamsters Local 731 chose the Power3 Electric
Mobile, an intelligent plug and play system with
advanced functionality. The single entry system
provided exactly what they needed: keypad access,
selective security, and multiple safety features
allowing center aisle lockdown so that several
staffers could access the system at once. Aisle
task lighting was automated so that it activated
whenever an aisle was entered.
Aesthetic concerns were addressed by the inclusion of Wood-TekTM, rich looking wood-clad end
panels and back panels in a traditional style in
cinnamon mahogany. Special back panels with
locking doors were created at the back of the
system, providing exterior access to commonly
used office supplies without compromising the
security of the rest of the system.
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